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A pediatric wrist support, made in SoftTex, 
with a thumb support with an integrated 0,8 
mm thermoplastic.    
 
It has been developed to improve the child’s motor 
and sensory development by creating the basic 
conditions for a functional grip. The thumb support 
holds the thumb in a functional position and provides 

support in abduction. The plastic part can be molded 
by hand and retains the shape without using hot 
water. Right and left model. 
 
INDICATIONS  
Can prevent and adjust deformities, compensate for 
loss of function, unload and reduce pain for children 
with RA.

MR2921 Manex Rheuma Pollus-Kidz Left/right

X-Small 10-11 cm
Small 11-13 cm
Medium 13-14 cm
Large 14-15 cm
X-Large 15-17 cm

MR2921 Manex Rheuma Pollus-Kidz

MR2921 Manex 
Rheuma Pollus-Kidz
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Circumference 
measurement 
around the wrist 
in cm.



A pediatric thumb brace made in SoftTex with a thermoplastic 
piece. The thermoplastic piece can be molded directly in the 
pocket or separately and then fitted in the pocket. The brace 
provides a good individual support a high comfort. Right and 
left model. INDICATIONS Provides support to the CMC-1 joint 
and weak muscles.

MR2922 Thenax Rheuma Form AT-Kidz, Left/right

X-Small 8,5-10 cm
Small 10-11 cm
Medium 11-13 cm
Large 13-14 cm

Circumference 
measurement 
around the wrist 
in cm.

Is a thumb brace made of NeoTex with a thermoplastic piece. 
Provides support to the thenar and hypothenar muscles of the 
thumb. The thermoplastic can be molded directly in the pocket 
by using hot water. It can also be molded separately and then 
fitted into the pocket. The brace maximizes the joint space, 
retains the movement and avoids pressure on the CMC-1 joint. 
The semi-elastic hook strap at the thumb grip can be applied 
directly onto the loop material to provide individual support 
and stability. The strap can be cut away if not needed. Right 
and left model. INDICATIONS An activity brace against pain, 
weakness and reduced opening grip. Will also help to position 
the CMC-1 joint in palmar abduction.

MR2923 Thenax Opponent Kidz, Left/right

Small 10-11 cm
Medium 11-13 cm
Large 13-14 cm

MR2923 Thenax Opponent 
Kidz 

Circumference 
measurement 
around the wrist 
in cm.

Made of latex free and breathable Softtex material. The wrist 
support is sized and anatomically designed to support a child´s 
wrist and hand. It allows full movement in the CMC-joint 
of the thumb as well as the fingers. Excellent to be used to 
facilitate the function of the hand during the activities of daily 
living e.g. play. Will also give a better grip ability, facilitate the 
sensory and mechanical development. Fitted with an adjustable 
thumbgrip and a removable volar splint made of aluminum. 
Color-coded hook and loop straps makes the application easy 
and fun. Right and left model. INDICATIONS To prevent 
and adjust deformities To compensate for loss of function 
To unload tendons To reduce pain To unload the joints for 
children with RA.

MR2920 Manex Rheuma Soft Pediatric, Left/right

X-Small 10-11 cm
Small 11-13 cm
Medium 13-14 cm

MR2920 Manex 
Rheuma Soft Pediatric

Circumference 
measurement 
around the wrist 
in cm.

Large 14-15 cm
X-Large 15-17 cm

MR2922 Thenax Rheuma 
Form AT-Kidz
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Pucci® Air-T Pediatric Snowtiger, Left/right

405EU-SPL  Pucci® Air-T Barn Snowtiger Left 
405EU-SPR Pucci® Air-T Barn Snowtiger Right 
 
413EU-SPL  Pucci® Air Barn Snowtiger Left 
413EU-SPR Pucci® Air Barn Snowtiger Right

Pucci® Snowtiger
To optimize the function on children 
we have specially designed new smaller 
bladders that fit children.

 
To optimize the function on children we have specially 
designed new smaller bladders that fit children. After a long 
evaluation work we concluded that the ideal size of the pe-
diatric bladder would be about 65% of the size of the adult 
bladder. This means that the bladder works for most child-
ren that are in need of a tonus reduction in combination 
with wrist extension. To further improve design we have 
consulted Pucci® The Snowtiger! The new cover is made in 
a Snowtiger pattern with a denser fiber structure and better 
pressure absorption and ventilation.  The straps have been 

improved with a softer inside but also larger hook and loop 
surfaces which provide a better attachment. Two additio-
nal hook surfaces have been applied onto the platform to 
serve as attachment points for the straps which provides a 
better support and stability. The Pucci® model 405 has an 
anatomical shape of the bladder with a special shape for 
the thumb. The 413 model has a circular bladder that has 
the same circumference on the ulnar as the radial side. The 
platform can be adjusted gradually to follow the progress 
of the patient. All these improvements have created the 
world first specially designed pediatric tonus reduction 
orthoses. Come join Pucci® The Snowtiger!

405EU Air-T with an anatomical bladder

413EU Air  with a circular bladder

Additional cover

405EU-PSL  Pucci®Cover for 405 Pediatric Snowtiger Left 
405EU-PSR Pucci® Cover for 405 Pediatric Snowtiger Right 
 
413EU-PSL  Pucci® Cover for 413 Pediatric  Snowtiger Left 
413EU-PSR Pucci® Cover for  413 Pediatric Snowtiger Right

Measurement chart

Hand width over the MCP-joints:  45-80 mm
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THE DEROYAL PUCCI® ORTHOSES HAVE BEEN 
ON THE EUROPEAN MARKETS FOR MORE THAN 10 
YEARS. 
 
Over these years, thousands of patients in Europe and the US 
have been helped by the effect of the splints. DeRoyal Pucci® has 
become a natural part of the clinical rehabilitation of patients with 
neurological diseases that suffers from spasticity. 
 
   The clinical effects are reached through the inflatable bladder in 
combination with the adjustable frame that helps to extend the 
flexor tendons beyond the stretch reflex. A constant stretch of the 
spastic muscle will make it less sensitive and therefore less spastic. 
The best effect is reached when the Pucci®  orthosis is applied for 
2-3 hours and then removed for a few hours and then re-applied 
again. The Pucci®  orthoses helps to reduce the tonus-peaks over the 
day and will also assist in stretching contractures. It can of course 
be used during the night as well. Pucci®  orthoses can also provide 
valuable benefits for patients undergoing treatment with Botulinum 
toxin. The splint can bridge the gap between the injections and assist 
in maintaining the progress reached during the treatment. 
 
   During these more than 10 years on the European market we 
have collected feed-back, suggestions and responses from 
therapists and patients.  All these have been carefully 
evaluated and discussed within our product management 
which resulted in the update plan. We simply 
call the new updated and improved 
versions; Pucci® 2.0

Brand new 
Pucci® 2.0
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POINTS OF IMPROVEMENTS 
 
• Improved textile material with better pressure absorption and 
increased comfort. The straps have changed color and material, the 
inside is now lined with microfibers for higher wearer comfort. 
The hook and loop closures have been made wider and longer for a 
better attachment. They can be trimmed individually.  
 
 
• Improved design of the 403 Pucci® Hand-Roll. The cover has 
been updated to increase comfort for both adults, geriatric and 
pediatric patients. 

 
• To better accommodate pediatric/geriatric patients with smaller 
hands we have developed a new smaller size of the bladders for 
 Pucci® 405 and 413. These smaller bladders are only mounted onto 
the shortest platform. 
 

• Improved attachment of the straps. A hook piece has been added 
onto the platform to provide an attachment point. This makes the 
platform more stable and will reduce pressure.
 

• All these points will provide you as a therapist better effect and 
performance when you use DeRoyal Pucci®. Your patients deserve 
the new Pucci® 2.0.
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This orthosis provide a light and passiv stretch to a contracted hand. Can also 
be used for patients with volar hygiene problems. The inflatable bladder placed 
inside the cover can be adjusted individually to the patient. Supplied with 
pump and laundry bag. Additional covers can be ordered separately. Left and 
right model. INDICATIONS To prevent or stretch contractors in the hand. Volar 
hygiene problems.

403 DeRoyal Pucci® Hand Air, short Left/right

403EU-PL   Pucci® Air-Roll Geriatric/Pediatric Left, Blue 

DeRoyal Pucci® Air T
Pucci® Air-T has an anatomical bladder with a support for the thumb. The 
bladder is inflated after application which provides an individual support to the 
MCP-joints as well as an increased wrist extension. The bladder provides a good 
support for the thumb in the ring-grip position. The platform can be adjusted 
gradually to follow the progress of the patient. INDICATIONS Tonus reduction 
and to prevent or stretch contractures in the fingers and wrist after neurological 
diseases or CVA.

DeRoyal Pucci® Air
Pucci® Air has a circular bladder that has the same circumference on the ulnar 
and radial side. The bladder is mounted onto a platform that can be adjusta-
ble individually to the patient. The bladder is inflated after application which 
provides an individual support to the MCP-joints as well as an increased wrist 
extension. INDICATIONS Tonus reduction and to prevent or stretch contractures 
in the fingers and wrist after neurological diseases or CVA.

812-P DeRoyal Pucci® Finger separator

DeRoyal Pucci® Finger separator
A finger separation strap that can be used in conjunction with the other 
Pucci® orthoses or separately. The finger loops are designed to separate 
the fingers effectively. The strap supports the proximal phalanges and 
provides a light extension. The strap is made in a soft foam material. 
Universal model.

Hand width over MCP-joints: 45-80 mm 
Length of the strap: 40 cm 

403EU-PR   Pucci® Air-Roll Geriatric/Pediatric Right, Blue

403EU-CPL   Pucci®  Air-Roll  Extra cover Geriatric/Pediatric Left, Blue
Extra cover

403EU-CPR   Pucci®  Air-Roll  Extra cover Geriatric/Pediatric  Right, Blue

Hand width over MCP-joints:  45-80 mm, Maximum circumference:  100 mm 

405 DeRoyal Pucci® Air T, Left/right

405EU-PL   Pucci® Air-T Geriatric/Pediatric Left, Blue
405EU-PR  Pucci® Air-T Geriatric/Pediatric Right, Blue

405EU-PCL   Pucci® Air-T Geriatric/Pediatric Left, Blue 
Extra cover

405EU-PCR  Pucci® Air-T Geriatric/Pediatric Right, Blue

Geriatric/Pediatric (Short platform, small bladder). Hand width over MCP-joints:  45-80 

413 DeRoyal Pucci® Air, Left/right

413EU-PL   Pucci® Air Geriatric/Pediatric Left, Blue
413EU-PR  Pucci® Air Geriatric/Pediatric Right, Blue

413EU-PCL   Pucci® Air Geriatric/Pediatric Left, Blue
Extra cover

413EU-PCR  Pucci® Air Geriatric/Pediatric Right, Blue

Geriatric/Pediatric (Short platform, small bladder) Hand width over MCP-joints:  45-80 
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XTW Collar Pediatric
EA neck collar designed for long-term immobilization. Provides good stabil-
ity in flexion, extension, lateral bending and axial rotation. The collar has flex 
zones in the front and the back to reduce pressure and increase comfort. The 
foam is latex-free and open cell to prevent skin breakdown. An extra set of pads 
is included. The measurement is taken from the chin back to the trapezius. The 
measurement chart is just a size indication. For an optimal fit we recommend to 
try it out.

XTW Collar Pediatric

Art. n.b.
11252

Size Age Body length
Infant Short 1-18 months 53-83 cm

11262 Infant Standard 9-24 months 73-94 cm
11272 Child Small 1-3 years 83-101 cm
11282 Child Short 2-5 years 89-114 cm
11292 Child Standard 3-6 years 94-122 cm

The measurements gives only a size indication. Please try out the collar 
individually for best results.

Philadelphia Collar
The collar is made of Plastazote foam with plastic reinforcements on the anterior and 
posterior side. The Plastazote material can easily be adjusted and trimmed with scissors 
if necessary.

1023 Philadelphia Collar

Art. n.b.
1023-01

Size Height Circumference
Infant Short 32 mm 15-20 cm

1023-00 Infant Standard 44 mm 20-28 cm

The measurements gives only a size indication. Please try out the collar 
individually for best results.

Clavicle Strap
EAn orthosis for efficient immobilization of clavicle fractures or instability. 
The brace has Velcro strap making it very easy to adjust individually. Made of 
fabric and foam material that can withstand moisture. This makes it possible 
to take a shower with the brace on. INDICATIONS Fracture or instability of the 
clavicle.

3002 Clavicle Strap

Art. n.b.
3002-01

Size Age
Infant 0-3 år

3002-02 Infant Standard 44 mm

Circumference measurements in cm. Measurement is taken
as an 8 around both shoulders.

Circumference Measurements in an eight: 
68-84 cm
92-116 cm

Air-Soft Resting Handsplint
This orthosis provide optimal support to the fingers, thumb and wrist in either 
functional or resting position. The core is made of mallable aluminium cove-
red with soft Velfoam. The splint can be adjusted individually and follow the 
progress of the patient. Can be machine washed in cold water using the washing 
bag included. INDICATIONS Can be used postoperative after injury for immo-
bilization or after stroke for drop-hand. Is not recommended for moderate to 
strong spasticity.

325 Air-Soft Resting Handsplint, Left/right

Small, 57-70 mm (The hand width measurement is taken over the MCP-joints.)
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Genum Kidz Liga X
Based on the adult 4011/4111 with a unique strapping system at the back of 
the knee to prevent hyperextension. The double hinge is made of spring steel 
which makes it small, low profi le and stable. The brace has elastic straps in the 
front and non elastic straps in the back. All straps are fully adjustable with hook 
and loop closures. Available in two choices of materials. Made of 3mm and 1,5 
mm NeoTex for good heat insulation. INDICATIONS As relief at casting of the 
hand, forearm or upper arm, clavicle fractures and shoulder injuries. 

MR4051/MR4151 Genum Kidz Liga X

Size
1

Circumference in cm around the knee
21-24 cm

2 25-27 cm
3 27-30 cm
4 30-33 cm

Genum Liga X-EASE
Based on the adult 4014/4114 an anterior opening for easy and safe application. 
The brace can be applied without having to pull it up over the ankle. The 
unique strapping system in the back of the knee prevents hyperextension, 
and the additional straps provide good support and stability. Fitted with a 
double hinge made of spring steel which makes it small, low profile and stable. 
Available in two choices of materials. Made of 3mm and 1,5 mm NeoTex for 
good heat insulation. INDICATIONS Ligament injuries, Instabilities caused by 
knee deformities and Hyperextension problems.

MR4054/MR4154 Genum Liga X-EASE

Size
1

Circumference in cm around the knee
21-24 cm

2 25-27 cm
3 27-30 cm
4 30-33 cm

Pediatric Arm sling
A sling specially developed for children with a deep pocket for secure 
immobilization. The shoulder strap can be adjusted individually and have 
an extra padding for comfort. INDICATIONS As relief at casting of the hand, 
forearm or upper arm, clavicle fractures and shoulder injuries.

1169 Pediatric Arm sling

Art. n.b.
1169-01

Size Age
Infant 0-3 years

1169-02 Child 3-10 years

Pocket size 
13x23 cm
15x23 cm

Strap, width/length
2,5 x 53 cm
2,5 x 69 cm
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Knee brace
This knee brace is made of a latex-free foam material with open cells. Velcro 
and metal rails for easy adjustment of the orthosis individually. The brace is also 
available with a foam profile for support (back of the knee joint) at bed rest im-
mobilization. INDICATIONS During knee trauma or postoperative.

1497 Knee brace, 25 cm

Art. n.b.
1497

Size Age
Small 0-3 år

1497 Medium 3-7 år

Circumference, mid-thigh
20-25 cm
25-30 cm

1497 Large 7-10 år 30-36 cm

Ankle Stirrup AIR
An ankle support with air chambers for an effective compression and immobi-
lization. Velcro makes it easy to adjust both the scope and size of the foot plate. 
Universal left and right low profile. 
INDICATIONS Ankle injury or ankle instability.

Ankle Stirrup AIR

Art. n.b.
AB2362

Size Age
Infant 2-6 år

AB2361 Small 7-12 år

Length of the orthosis
15 cm
21,5 cm

Knee Immo Pediatric
This model has been developed to fit children age 3-14 years. Has been 
designed together with CPO:s and pediatric clinics to provide an optimal 
support and function. Made of open cell foam for a good ventilation. The 
splints are made from aluminium and can easily be adjusted individially. All 
pockets are open so the splints can be removed before washing. The hook and 
loop strapscan be trimmed individually.                        

EU4701 Knee Immo Pediatric

Size
Small

Height (cm)
30

Medium 35
Large 40

Knee (cm)
29-23
36-25
44-30

Calf (cm)
25-19
31-22
39-25

Color
Blue
Blue
Blue

Handball Knee Junior/youth
Based on the 8100 model but designed for youth players. Made completely 
of NeoTex with a designed EVA-foam pad covered with Kevlar™ to provide 
optimal protection, high durability and function. Suitable for impact protection 
of the knee joint.

MR8102 Handball Knee Junior/youth

Size
1

Circumference in cm around the knee
23-25 cm

2 25-27 cm
3 27-30 cm
4 30-33 cm
5 33-36 cm
6 36-39 cm
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Mediroyal Nordic AB
Box 7052, 192 07 Sollentuna. Sweden

Visiting address: Staffans väg 6B. Sollentuna

Tel +46 8 506 766 00  Fax: +46 8 506 766 90

 

www.mediroyal.se

info@mediroyal.se 
facebook.com/Mediroyalnordic

Inline Walker Air
An ankle walker for efficient stabilization and immobilization of the ankle. 
The brace also has an built-in air chamber that can be pumped to an effective 
compression. This provides both greater stability and higher compression. The 
orthosis has a closed heel and an insole for better grip. Adjustable Velcro for 
individual adjustment. INDICATIONS Severe ankle injury, ankle fracture or post-
operative.

1549 Inline Walker Air

Size Age
Infant 5-8 years

Shoe size
26-30

Inline Walker
A conventional ankle walker with rails for stabilization and immobilization of 
the ankle. The orthosis has a closed heel and a insole for better grip. Adjustable 
Velcro straps for individual adjustment. INDICATIONS Severe ankle injury, ankle 
fracture or postoperative.

1553 Inline Walker

Size Age
Infant 5-8 years

Shoe size
26-30


